Element

Worship With Pastor
Derek

Art Creation with
Pastor Tina
(See list of supplies for
each art experience)

Movement/Games

Theme
Creation

Friendship

Love/Serving

https://youtu.be/9t8JcU
pmSh4

https://youtu.be/xyQn3D
_p3NM

https://youtu.be/rCkcHtY https://youtu.be/yp1-K6i
boS4
wxpQ

https://youtu.be/GV8jdn
ssN9s

-How to Draw a Face
with focus that we are
created in God’s image
(45 Min)
https://youtu.be/nDZRlN
VKtLQ

Friendship Artwork Learn to mix colours
and to paint trees with
fingerprint leaves (40
Min)
https://youtu.be/og17zR
1LK-Y

- Scratch Art: Tutorial
with focus on how Jesus
loves us (32) min
https://youtu.be/kmKaitF
35fc

-Bug Kindness Rocks:
Art Video on Sharing
Good news with others
(34 min)
https://youtu.be/BJapJP
2H0u8

Outdoor scavenger hunt
and photo challenge.
Exploring God’s
creation
https://youtu.be/zQodDlt
M1r4

Gifts & Talents

- Finger Painting Fish:
Art tutorial on how God
made us all unique (34
min)
https://youtu.be/MQNrT
FC5tWc

Journey

Check out the “Online Games that work” list below for ideas to do on zoom.

Field Trips

Check out the list of field trip videos below and choose the one you want to feature!

Teaching

Coming Soon

“Best Friends” - Short
object Lesson about
best friends (Bob and
Larry and Buzz and
Woody)
https://youtu.be/MzRhK
wng2AY

Meet Pumpkin in “God’s
Great Love for us” to
see that God loves us
no matter what.
https://youtu.be/ggxsJE
aE7Fc

Romans 12:4-6 - “Gifts
and Talents” Features a
short skit of a lost girl
finding her hidden talent
https://youtu.be/bYrP9A
A7dvc

Matthew 13:31-33 Making a Big Impact
(science experiment
with mentos and coke)
https://youtu.be/zVXOW
72j9dk

cboqkids.ca

Online Games that Work!
The following list of online games has been compiled based on the experience of running fully virtual camps during the summer of 2020
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Scavenger Hunt - Make it a rule that it can’t be anything they’re wearing. Also try a riddle scavenger hunt; they have to figure out the clue for the object
Charades
Movie Game - Give 3 clues about a movie (ex. There’s an apple, a mirror, and short men with beards). If no one can figure it out, the kids take turns
asking yes or no questions to narrow it down
20 Questions
Mystery Bag - like 20 questions; try to figure out what object is in the bag
I’m going on a picnic…
2 Truths, 1 Lie - Make three statements, kids show on fingers which number they think is the lie
Zoomed In - screen share extreme close ups of photos, kids guess what it is.
Storyteller - for creative types. Taking turns, each person adds 1 sentence to the story
Would You Rather - Kids can show on fingers which they would pick. Can also share why
Magnet Memory Game - Using something magnetic (I used the lid to a tin), show kids a board of magnets for 30 seconds. Then, take one away, and they
have to figure out what’s missing
The Interview Game - Definitely for older kids; a leader interviews the kids (asking each a question), but the tricky thing is the kids must answer the
previous question. So the leader starts by asking a question to no one, then picks a kid and asks them a different question. The kid responds with the
answer to the first question. So for example, the first question could be “what’s your favourite animal?” Then they say a kids name and ask “what’s your
middle name?”. The kid would have to reply with their favourite animal, which makes for some very funny answers!
Games that need Paper/Whiteboards

●
●
●

Bingo - They set up their own sheets on paper
Scattergories - Leader picks a letter, kids have a minute to write everything they can think of that starts with that letter. Could also have a category; like
food or places to make it harder
Hangman - We found this worked well if everyone wrote it down for themselves and the leader showed theirs often

Field Trip Videos
Here are some fun videos of different places or experiences around Ontario!
Pastor Derek takes on an experience of Dim Sum in Toronto
https://youtu.be/QmHEYFIe4vc
Pastor Tina takes us on a tour of her home city of London
https://youtu.be/r7U558AFG64
Jemma takes us on a tour of Mimico
https://youtu.be/3ysTdIw1oVo
Alice takes us on a tour of the city of Oakville
https://youtu.be/Ebm9uC93vxU
MJ invites us into an experience of God’s creation nestled in the city of Toronto
https://youtu.be/1X-_bvLGL-U

